Petite Mr. StarQuest
Jacob Anderson - Adolpho - Creative Dance Center

Mr. StarQuest
D'Angelo Castro - Fuego - Dancetown Miami & Dancetown Palm Beach

Petite Miss StarQuest
Reese Brown - Grave - Creative Dance Center

Junior Miss StarQuest
Ellie Mundie - Rivergod - Creative Dance Center

Teen Miss StarQuest
Maggie Farace - Bitterly - Creative Dance Center

Miss StarQuest
Alexndra Graver - Feelin Good - DeGrasse Dance Studio

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Gracie Wills - Baby I'm A Star - Barton & Williams School of Dance
   2nd Place - Reese Brown - Grave - Creative Dance Center
   3rd Place - Isabella Orlando - Morning Has Broken - Barton & Williams School of Dance
   4th Place - Elizabeth Doane - Over The Rainbow - Creative Dance Center
   5th Place - Anna Richards - Don't Rain On My Parade - DeGrasse Dance Studio

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Ellie Mundie - Sun - Creative Dance Center
   2nd Place - Mackenzie Brown - The Mad Hatter - Barton & Williams School of Dance
   3rd Place - Caedance Rogers - Raise The Roof - Creative Dance Center
   4th Place - Ava Richards - Orange Colored Sky - DeGrasse Dance Studio
   5th Place - Katie Gibbs - Adore - Creative Dance Center
   6th Place - Casey Beetle - Lost - Creative Dance Center
   7th Place - Olivia Peterson - Angel - Barton & Williams School of Dance
   8th Place - Anja Kripowicz - Hit Me With A Hot Note - DeGrasse Dance Studio
   9th Place - Sydney Mayer - What's A Girl Gotta Do - Barton & Williams School of Dance
  10th Place - Holly Barnett - Ain't Nothing Wrong With That - Barton & Williams School of Dance
Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Victoria Beech - Fever - DeGrasse Dance Studio
   2nd Place - Maggie Farace - Bitterly - Creative Dance Center
   3rd Place - Lauren Stevens - A Little Faith - Creative Dance Center
   4th Place - Katherine Walsh - Be Love - Creative Dance Center
   5th Place - Kaitlyn Dodson - Turning Page - Barton & Williams School of Dance
6th Place - Josie Franken - Over The Rainbow - DeGrasse Dance Studio
7th Place - Audrey Cooke - Sway - Creative Dance Center
8th Place - Rowan Thomas - Save My Soul - Creative Dance Center
9th Place - Anna Von Spakovsky - No Man - Cuppett Performing Arts Center
10th Place - Abigail Richards - Sugar Plum Fairy - DeGrasse Dance Studio

Top Select Senior Solo
1st Place - Alexandra Graver - Feelin Good - DeGrasse Dance Studio
   2nd Place - Rachel Hughes - Strength - Creative Dance Center
   3rd Place - Nathan Beech - Sway - DeGrasse Dance Studio
   4th Place - Abigail Yfffe - Drive - Creative Dance Center
   5th Place - Katie Ann Magyar - Stormy Weather - DeGrasse Dance Studio
6th Place - Alexa Otto - Run Free - Creative Dance Center
7th Place - Tiffani Wills - Run To You - Creative Dance Center
8th Place - Taylor Bell - At Last - Barton & Williams School of Dance
9th Place - Allison Heefner - Curious - Creative Dance Center
10th Place - Lauren Eisele - Love - Creative Dance Center

Top Select Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - One World - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton
   2nd Place - Straighten Up And Fly Right - DeGrasse Dance Studio - Johnna DeGrasse, Wendy Richards
   3rd Place - Talk To The Animals - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton

Top Select Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Beautiful - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton
   2nd Place - Winter Song - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   3rd Place - Cover Girl - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton
   4th Place - It’s All About That Walk - Dancemakers Inc - Robin Pitts, Danielle Brittany
   5th Place - Friends - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton

Top Select Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Lean On Me - DeGrasse Dance Studio - Johnna DeGrasse, Wendy Richards
   2nd Place - The Promise - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton
   3rd Place - Count On Me - DeGrasse Dance Studio - Johnna DeGrasse, Wendy Richards
   4th Place - Here Comes The Hammer - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton
   5th Place - A Little Less Than - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Select Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Tonight, Not Again - DeGrasse Dance Studio - Johnna DeGrasse, Wendy Richards
   2nd Place - Romeo And Juliet - DeGrasse Dance Studio - Johnna DeGrasse, Wendy Richards
   3rd Place - Fast Cars - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   4th Place - So In Love - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   5th Place - Intertwine - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Select Petite Small Group
1st Place - Hallelujah - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   2nd Place - Workin Day + Night - Dancemakers Inc - Robin Pitts, Danielle Brittany
   3rd Place - What A Wonderful World - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton
   4th Place - Cheetah Love - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton
Top Select Junior Small Group
1st Place - Le Jazz Hot - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
2nd Place - Seasons - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
3rd Place - Rhythm - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
4th Place - Who Let The Frogs Out - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton
5th Place - Broken Feather - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Select Teen Small Group
1st Place - Falling Slowly - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
2nd Place - Home - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
3rd Place - What I Need - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
4th Place - Kite - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
5th Place - W.O.M.A.N. - DeGrasse Dance Studio - Johnna DeGrasse, Wendy Richards

Top Select Senior Small Group
1st Place - Snow Abides - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton
2nd Place - Starstruck - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton
3rd Place - I'll Be - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
4th Place - Addicted - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
5th Place - Do Not Pass Me By - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton

Top Select Petite Large Group
1st Place - Hey Baby - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
2nd Place - Turn To Stone - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
3rd Place - Hold On - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Select Junior Large Group
1st Place - Don't Feel Like Dancing - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton
2nd Place - Dragonfly - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
3rd Place - Remember The Times - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
4th Place - Bicycle - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
5th Place - Say Hey - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton

Top Select Teen Large Group
1st Place - Feedback - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
2nd Place - Eve - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
3rd Place - Kissing You - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
4th Place - Toxic - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
5th Place - Gorecki - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton

Top Select Senior Large Group
1st Place - Scream - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
2nd Place - Love Me - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
3rd Place - Howl - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
4th Place - I Tap - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
5th Place - Dance - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Select Junior Line
1st Place - River Deep - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
2nd Place - Sinatra Sonata - DeGrasse Dance Studio - Johnna DeGrasse, Wendy Richards
3rd Place - Stop, Look & Listen - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton

Top Select Teen Line
1st Place - Everywhere - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
2nd Place - Ice - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
3rd Place - Brazil - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Select Senior Line
1st Place - Step By Step - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
River Deep - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Falling Slowly - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Classic Petite Solo
1st Place - Caroline Frey - I'm A Star - Creative Dance Center
   2nd Place - Ari McKenzie - On My Father's Wings - Creative Dance Center
   3rd Place - Mallory Rominski - Second Star To The Right - Creative Dance Center
   4th Place - Jacob Anderson - Adolpho - Creative Dance Center
   5th Place - Kaitlyn Perez - Shake Your Body - Creative Dance Center

Top Classic Junior Solo
1st Place - Kara Ashworth - Time - Creative Dance Center
   2nd Place - savannah mullin - Never Saw Blue - Creative Dance Center
   3rd Place - Gia McKenzie - Castle On A Cloud - Creative Dance Center
   4th Place - Sarah Bell - Winter - Creative Dance Center
   5th Place - McKenzie Frey - Mayzie - Creative Dance Center

Top Classic Teen Solo
1st Place - Carolyn Cameron - Kite - Creative Dance Center
   2nd Place - Nicole Fitzpatrick - I Enjoy Being A Girl - Cuppett Performing Arts Center
   3rd Place - Zoe Hundertmark - Sophisticated Lady - Creative Dance Center
   4th Place - Olivia O'connell - Right Now - Cuppett Performing Arts Center
   5th Place - Brooke Weismiller - Let Go - Creative Dance Center

Top Classic Senior Solo
1st Place - Kiara Lee - Think Of Home - Creative Dance Center
   2nd Place - Katelyn Shinn - Held - Stafford Dance Center
   3rd Place - Claire Ross - Bad Romance - Stafford Dance Center

Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Respect - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton
   2nd Place - Lime In The Coconut - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   3rd Place - I Am A Bee - CW Dance Arts Academy - Annie Harris, Eddie McCall
   4th Place - Copacabana - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   5th Place - Give Me Everything - CW Dance Arts Academy - Annie Harris, Eddie McCall

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Angel By My Side - Stafford Dance Center - Karen Wade
   2nd Place - Forget About The Boy - Stafford Dance Center - Karen Wade
   3rd Place - Let's Go - DanceWorx/Impact Performing Arts - Paul Poto
   4th Place - Set Fire To The Rain - DanceWorx/Impact Performing Arts - Paul Poto
   5th Place - In The Wild- Beyonce Mix - CW Dance Arts Academy - Annie Harris, Eddie McCall

Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Beat Down - DanceWorx/Impact Performing Arts - Paul Poto
   2nd Place - Mix - CW Dance Arts Academy - Annie Harris, Eddie McCall
Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - The Moment I Said It - Stafford Dance Center - Karen Wade

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - Rockin Robin - Dancemakers Inc - Robin Pitts, Danielle Brittany
   2nd Place - Mr. Postman - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   3rd Place - If I Were Brave - DeGrasse Dance Studio - Johnna DeGrasse, Wendy Richards
   4th Place - Tisket A Tasket - Dance Explosion - Colleen Parker, Jennifer Geisler
   5th Place - Shake A Tail Feather - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - Starry Starry Night - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   2nd Place - Sleep - Stafford Dance Center - Karen Wade
   3rd Place - Let's Dance - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   4th Place - Oye - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   5th Place - Fancy Footwork - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - Royal Love - Making Moves Dance Collective - Kellie Sellers, Amber Comer
   2nd Place - Beautiful - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - Do You Love Me? - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   2nd Place - Real Wild Child - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton
   3rd Place - Twist And Shout - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton
   4th Place - Pure Imagination - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   5th Place - Crazy Little Party Girl - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - You Are Not Alone - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   2nd Place - Boy Meets Girl - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   3rd Place - Mine - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   4th Place - How Do I - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   5th Place - This Little Light - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Classic Teen Large Group
1st Place - Teach Me How To Be Loved - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   2nd Place - Right About Now - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   3rd Place - Waka Waka - Making Moves Dance Collective - Kellie Sellers, Amber Comer
   4th Place - Americano - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto
   5th Place - The River - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Classic Petite Line
1st Place - Fire - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Classic Junior Line
1st Place - Good Feeling - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Classic Teen Line
1st Place - Oye - Cuppett Performing Arts Center - Amy Stiverson, Jannie Le Nguyen
   2nd Place - Defying Gravity - Cuppett Performing Arts Center - Amy Stiverson, Jannie Le Nguyen

Classic Apogee Award
Fire - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic
Avery Burrows - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic
Katie Ann Magyar - DeGrasse Dance Studio

Petite Solo Costume
Ari McKenzie - On My Father's Wings - Creative Dance Center

Junior Solo Costume
Anja Kripowicz - Hit Me With A Hot Note - DeGrasse Dance Studio

Teen Solo Costume
Sugar Plum Fairy – DeGrasse Dance

Senior Solo Costume
Stormy Weather – DeGrasse Dance Studio

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
Copacabana Creative Dance Center

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
La Bayadere Pas De Trois - DeGrasse Dance Studio

Petite/Junior Group Costume
What A Wonderful World - Barton & Williams School of Dance

Teen/Senior Group Costume
Eve - Creative Dance Center

Adult Award
7 Nation Army – Stafford Dance Center – Karen Wade

Choreography Awards
Dance Explosion – Colleen Parker
Cuppett Performing Arts Center- Amy Stiverson
DeGrasse Dance Studio – Johnna DeGrasse
Barton & Williams School of Dance, Ltd. – Jan Williams
Creative Dance Center – Ginny Frye

Petite/Junior Production Award
River Deep - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Teen/Senior Production Award
Ice - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
It's All About That Walk - Dancemakers Inc - Robin Pitts, Danielle Brittany
Teen/Senior Fusion Award
Triplets - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Sinatra Sonata - DeGrasse Dance Studio - Johnna DeGrasse, Wendy Richards

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Starstruck - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton

FDC People’s Choice Award
Defying Gravity - Cuppett Performing Arts Center - Amy Stiverson

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:

Top Jazz Performance:
StarStruck - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton

Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:
Love Me - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto

Top Tap Performance:
Do Not Pass Me By - Barton & Williams School of Dance - Jan Williams, Teresa Barton

Top Character/Musical Theater Performance:
Mama – Dance Explosion – Colleen Parker

Top Hip Hop Performance:
Welcome To The Circus – DanceWorx/Impact Performing Arts – Paul Poto

Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:
Falling Slowly - - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye, Margaret Otto